OFFICE; OF

Flint & Walling Man'fg.Co.
. KENDALLVILLE, INDIANA.'

2J;N presenting . this illustrated folder, we

~t
@)

wish to call y9ur attention to the world,.

wide reputation of the Star Wind En- I
,
. .
I
gine, which is illustrated on tb,e front of this

Commencing in a small way sixteen years
ago, with limited capital, the manufacturers,
from the satisfactory,assm:;ance _received from ,
the purchasers of their goods, were satisfied

1

I

· that there was a growing demand for a firstclass Mill, and commenced manufacturing
what was
known as the Hall. Mill,
.
. and continued to do so until 1876, ·at which time the;r

1

brought out the Mill so well-known as

th~

Star Mill, which was a result .of their experiThe Star Mill was popular from the

ence.

start, and at this time is sold and

shipp~d

every state and territory from the

to

A~lantic

to the Pacific, and from the lakes to the gulf.
Every detail in the construction of the
Star Mill ~as carefully investigated; strength,
durability, simplicity, and perfect governing

' principle only being considered, well knqwing.
that if perfection in these were obtained, and
0

with h onest dealing, the Star Mill would be able
to fight its way to the front. That success has
crowned our efforts,
,

'

we have

but to state that

we have two acres of floor room used in the man~facture of the S'tar Mill, and supply the largest

cattle companies in the country with the Mifls.
B1;anch houses have been established at Kansas City, Mo., for the more rapid distribution
of our goods in the growing west and north-

west, and the pacific slope, and at Ft. Worth,
Texas, for OUP sovthern and Mexico trade, and
in ~ ew York for foreign buyers.

We aiso

found that while the Star ,Mill was winning
its way and carrying with it the blessing of
rest to the tired husbandman, and administernig to the comforts of the beasts of the field,
that it was necessary that pure water b~ first'
obtained.

with us the
We then ' associated
-

present ma11ager of our Kansas City House,
who, by his experience and invention, brought
out what is known as the Marcy Tubular
Well Tools and Valves, and anyone who cares
to investigate will be convinced that he has
fully succeeded in overcoming the faults and
objections so commonly raised by people who
have been disappointed in wells of the Tubular clas~, by sending for and reading oui·
Tubular Well catalogue.

We can now offer

our customers first-class tools to get ~rn ample

supply of water, a Star Mill to do away with.
the laborious work of pumping by h:md, to- ·
'
gether with our new and improved pumps,
consisting of force, lift and regulating styles,

I

i

. and a· complete line of brass and malleable
:fittings and well pipe. We also manufacture
a full line of water tanks from 5 to 1500 bar-

~
11

r els .in capacity, and are prepared to fill orders

I

promptly; as we have the largest and most

,(

· c0mplete Wind Mill works in the world.
It is proper that we recognize the.. numer
ous letters received froi;n our many customers
conveying to us their . appreciation of the
. goods sold them, and we ":ot only thank them
for the liberal
the

~ast 1

patrona~e

eU ended to us_in

but will assure them that the same

careful attention will be given them at any

1

time.

1i

Catalogues containing a full descrip-

tion of our goods will be mailed on applica- •
ti.on.

Any information desired will be cheerfully .
,l
.
, given to anyone wanting any special work ·
~

not

fu~ly

explained in our printed matter.

Please correspond whh us or any of our
Branch Houses.
Yours respectfully,

